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.S.UMMARY_

New concepts for the in situ vitrification (ISV) technology were suc-

cessfully demonstrated in September 1991 during the operational acceptance

test (OAT) of PNL's upgraded engineering-scale unit. These concepts are

- developments in power use, melt surface insulation, and off-gas containment,

and they result in the following:

• a three-phase, three-electrode power system. The direct use of
three-phase power, rather than converting three-phase to four-
phase via a S_ott connected transformer, will result in better
compatibility with three-phase utilities and increased control of
ISV power input.

• a water spray system. Laboratory- and field-scale experience in
processing buried sealed containers indicates these containers can
potentially cause transient events in the off-gas containment hood
that lead to loss of containment. The water spray system is a
proposed means of mitigating the transient events in the off-gas
hood (this concept for pressure reduction has been used in the
nuclear industry).

• an insulative ceramic bead layer. The current method of insulat-
ing an ISV melt surface does not survive the duration of an ISV
test. Ceramic beads applied to the melt surface may provide long-
term insulation by floating on the melt surface. Benefits include
the prevention of a rising cold cap and promotion of melt
subsidence.

• a positive pressure electrode seals. Durinq transient events in
the off-gas containment hood, the electrode insertion points poten-
tially permit the exit of untreated gases and particulate. The
positive pressure electrode seals would eliminate this potentia'I
for exit by providing a pressurized gas zone that would be impene-
trable by gases and particulate.

The OAT was performed in three powered operational stages using the

three-phase, three-electrode power supply system. During start-up of the

first powered stage, voltage from the 75 kVA transformer was limited, but this

problem was remedied during the second and third powered stages by circumvent-

ing the transformer during start-up. After preliminary testing of equipment

b and operational controls for the three-phase power system, smootl_and reliable

power operations were achieved during the third powered stage. The third

powered stage required 810 kwh of energy and produced an ISV block weighing

830 kg, demonstrating that a three-phase, three-electrode power system is a

viable alternative to the currently used Scott connected transformer system.
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During the second and third powered operational stages, the water spray

system was tested. Upon initiation of the water spray system, the conditions

in the off-gas containment hood showed an increase in hood vacuum and a

decrease in the off-gas exit temperature. The respons_;s in the off-gas hood

were within the range predicted by supporting calculations. Transient events

were not simulated for the engineering-scale OAT, but the results from the

water spray trials indicate great potential for the use of this system to

mitigate pressure and temperature events in the hood.

Lightweight ceramic beads were used to insulate 'the predicted melt zone

during each of the three powered operational stages. Based on observations of

the three stages, the beads remained floating on the melt surface. In addi-

tion, the region covered by the beads readily allowed for the escape of gases

generated by the ISV melt. Posttest analysis of the ISV blocks showed that

many of the beads were easily recovered from the surface and that few or none

of the beads were incorporated into the ISV melt. The ability of the ceramic

beads to float on the ISV melt surface warrants further work to evaluate their

insulative properties and other potential applications.

Positive pressure electrode seals performed successfully during all

three powered operational stages. The tested set of electrode seals showed no

significant deterioration in performance resulting from temperature cycles and

repeated electrode movement through the fabric seal openings. The performance

of the electrode seals was measured via the amount of air flow required to

maintain the set point seal pressure. If the seal had deteriorated substan-

tially, the required air flow rate would have increased; no such increase was

observed during testing. Implementation of the positive pressure seal system

on field-scale units is planned to eliminate the potential for escape of

untreated gases and particulate around the electrode insertion points into the

off-gas containment hood.
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1.0 I]__T__ODUCTIONAND OBJEC.TIVES

In situ vitrification (ISV) is a thermal process that converts contami-

nated soil into a highly leach-resistant material resembling natural obsidian.

! The ISV process was developed by the Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL)(a) for

: the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) to treat soils contaminated with transur-

, anics. Since 1980, ISV has grown from a concept to an innovative technology

through bench-, engineering-, intermediate-, and full-scale tests. Efforts by
| w

| PNL have developed ISV into a technology considered available for limited
i deployment to remediate contaminated soil The technology has been transfer-g
J red to a licensee for commercial epplication.

I A development effort for buried waste applications was initiated in 1988. between PNL and EG&G Idaho, but further development of ISV for buried waste is

currently on hold pending resolution of issues associated with contaminated
m

soil applications. Therefore, PNL applied research and development effortshave been redirected toward completing the ISV technology transfer for' contami-

| nated soil applications at DOE sites.

] Research conducted between 1988 and 1990 culminated in two intermediate-

scale ISV field tests performed at Idaho National Engineering Laboratory

I (INEL) in 1990. The tests were performed to assess the general suitability of

the process to remediate waste structures representative of buried waste found
at INEL (Callow et al. 1991). The tests involved nonhazardous and nonradio-

active materials and were designed to provide essential information about the

i field performance of the ISV process as applied under conditions involving sig..nificant combustible and metal wastes.

i Test results indicated the ISV process is feasible for application to

buried waste; however, a series of pressure and temperature spikes occurred

within the off-gas hood as buried, sealed containers were encountered or influ-

enced by the melt. Such pressure and temperature spikes potentially allow

i untreated off gases to enter the environment by temporarily pressurizing the
off-gas hood to a pressure above that of the ambient environment. These occur-

rences are called transient events. Research must be conducted to gain an

" understanding of the mechanisms that lead to transient events. This work must

(a) Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated by Battelle Memorial Institute

for the U.S. Department of Energy under Contract DE-ACO6-76RLO 1830.
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first be conducted at the engineering scale, and based on those results, modi-

fications can be developed to mitigate the effects of transient events at the

intermediate and full scales. To begin the basic research at the engineering

scale, PNL's engineering-scale ISV unit was itself modified to allow for exten-

sive instrumentation and to improve operator safety during test performance.

In September i.c;91, PNL conducted an operational acceptance test (OAT) of

the modified engineering-scale unit. The OAT provided an opportunity to con-

duct proof-of-principle testing of new concepts for ISV technology. This addi-

tional testing was permitted since it was determined that testing of these new

concepts would have no impact on the OAT objective. The four main objectives

for the proof-of-principle portion of the engineering-scale test were to:

1. evaluate the use of a three-phase, three-electrode configuration. The
ISV power system used during the past decade is based on a Scott con-
nected transformer that converts three-phase power into four-phase power
for use with a square array of four electrodes. Direct use of three-
phase power via a three-electrode configuration will increase compati-
bility with utilities and minimize unwanted harmonics created by phase
conversion.

2. demonstrate the ability of a water spray system to remove energy from
the off-gas containment hood plenum, resulting in a decrease in tem-
perature and pressure. PNL is pursuing this technology as a way to
suppress the effects of transient events.

3. evaluate the ability of lightweight ceramic beads to float on top of an
ISV melt. If the beads remain suspended on the ISV melt, further test-
ing is warranted to evaluate the beads, and similar material, for use as
a floating layer capable of surviving an entire ISV test. Potential
applications include insulation, prevention of cold cap rise, assistance
in melt subsidence, and reduction in electrode oxidation.

4. evaluate the performance of positive pressure electrode seals. The
insertion point for the electrodes through the off-gas containment hood
is a potential escape route for gases during a positive pressure event.
Positive pressure electrode seals would eliminate this risk.

In discussing the proof-of-principle portion of the engineering-scale

test, this report presents conclusions from this work and also descl'ibesthe

conceptual bases of the tested concepts, the engineering-scale test equipment

and setup, and test results.



2.0 _ONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS

The "Four new concepts were successfully tested during the September

1991 OAT. Analysis of test data and observations provided the following
conclusions:

• The three-phase, three-electrode power supply system successfully
initiated and sustained the ISV process, producing a 830 kg block

' and consuming 810 kWh of energy• This successful test shows that
the three-phase, three-electrode power supply system is a viable
alternative to the Scott connected transformer.

• The water spray system designed to reduce the effects of pressure
and temperature transients in the off-gas containment hood success-
fully reduced pressure and temperatures in the off-gas hood during
multiple trials. This system has great potential to perform this
task at the field scale and warrants further evaluation.

• The lightweight ceramic beads used to insulate the melt are able to
survive the ISV process and remain floating on the melt surface.
These abilities of the lightweight beads are the basis for proposed
ISV applications using the beads. Future work is recommended to
further investigate use of the beads for the ISV technology for
such applications as promoting melt subsidence, insulating the melt
surface, and reducing electrode oxidation.

• The positive pressure electrode seals, placed at the electrode
insertion points into the off-gas containment hood, maintained
their seal pressure with minimal air inlet flow. Pressure within
the seal is the key to preventing the release of untreated material
to the environment through the seal itself. Implementation of the
positive pressure electrode seals in the field will eliminate the
potential release of untreated gas and particulate from the elec-
trode penetration points on the hood.



3.0 _ONCEPTUAL BASES

The following subsections describe the conceptual bases of each of the

four new concepts that were evaluated during the engineering-scale test,

3.1 THREE-PHASE, TH_REE±ELECTRODEPOWER SYSTEM

The ISV technology currently uses a power system consisting of twoI

quadrature phases (Scott connection) to energize a square array of four elec-

trodes. The square array was designed to create cube shaped melts for remedia-

tion of linear trenches or rectangular landfills, Experience with this power

system at the bench, engineering, intermediate, and full scales, however, has

demonstrated that the resulting melt is ultimately a truncated teardrop shape

and not the desired cube shape, Consequently, the compatibility of the ISV

power supply with three-phase electrical utilities is being pursued and a

three-phase, three-electrode system is under development. In addition to com-

patibility with utilities, such a power system is believed to have better con-

, trol characteristics than the presently used system.

Difficulties controlling and operating the four-phase Scott connected

transformer, to which power is supplied by a three-phase utility, arise from

the resonant character of the Scott connected transformation. Figure 3.1

Silicon Control Rectifiers

L2 _ I _ BI AILAJ__P_PL#'-"I Electrodes

• T
FIGURE 3,1. Scott Connected Transformer for the Intermediate-Scale ISV Unit
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illustrates the Scott connected transformer for the intermediate-scdle ISV

unit. The Scott connected transformer converts a three-phase (four wire)

system to a four- phase (five wire) system; the omission of the neutral con-

ductors yields the usual three-phase to four-phase configuration. To accom-

plish this, the tapped winding must resonate between its halves and operate

one winding at a leading power factor of 30° and the other winding at a lag-

ging power factor of 30°.(a)

These balanced phase shifts require that the electrical utility supply

three voltages of equal magnitude, separated by phase angles of 120 ° . The two

secondary windings yield quadrature voltages which, when ungrounded° provide

the four-phase voltages that are of equal magnitude separated by 90° only if

the secondary loads are equal and of unity power factor (these loads are often

not equal for ISV applications, which are often performed on heterogeneous

sites). This unique balance of currents and voltages is valid for one fre-

quency. When harmonics are generated by saturable reactors or by semi-

conductor devices to control load voltages and currents within the Scott

connected transformer, this unique balance is disrupted.

The preceding discussion of the infrastructure of the Scott connected

power supply illustrates the difficulties experienced in control and operation

of the ISV process. To avoid such difficulties, efforts were initiated to

identify an alternative power supply system for the ISV technology. Since

multiples of three phases are compatible with utilities worldwide, the use of

saturable reactors and/or semi-conductors in these three- or six-phase trans-

formation systems permits avoidance of the operating difficulties encountered

with the Scott connected system.

Although power transformation systems based on multiples of three do not

share the adverse behavior characteristics of the Scott connected system, the

generation of harmonics from nonlinear active controls is still a concern.

The use of nonlinear saturable reactors and semi-conductors for active control

can cause difficulty for utilities when load currents are excessive. This

utility limitation restricts the use of these harmonic generating control

devices in units subject to a large demand. However, this limitation is a

function of the capacity of the supplying utility generator. Control units

(a) Detailed descriptions of the Scott connected transformer may be found in
Westinghouse Electric Corporation (1950), Liwchitz-Garik and Whipple
(1961), Massachusetts Institute of technology (1950), and Elgard (1982).
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with a lesser power rating may ai_.ow the use of t:hese hawlmonic generating

control systems because the utilities are insensitive to,i or can tolerate,

= small differences.

3.2 _ATER SPRAY SYSTEM

, Intermedlate-scale field tests or :imulated buriedlwaste conducted at

INEL in 1990 demonstrated the feasibility of using ISV for buried waste appli-

cations (Callow et al. 1991). However, the 1990 tests also demonstrated thatm

the processing of buried waste (sp_cifically sealed containers) is more

dynamic tlhan for contaminated soil applications. Figure_ 3.2 illustrates the

temperature and pressure profile for Tes_ I of the 1990 intermediate-scale

field tests performed at INEL. The time period in whiclk the temperature and

pressure spikes occurred correspond to the period of tibiaein which the simu-

lated buried waste was processed, lt is believed that the release nf gases
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from sealed containers into 'thehood was the underlyi_g cause for the trans-

lent events observed during the 1990 test.

Based on the research conducted by PNL and INEL, the mechanisms by which

the off-gas hood may become positively pressurized can be organized into three

general areas:

1. net energy increase of gases in the hood, which may be caused by:

- addition of hot gases from the ISV melt

- combustion of pyrolysis gases in the hood

- increased radiant and convective heating of gases in the hood due to
changes at the melt surface

2. ,_etincrease in number of moles of gases in the hood

3. net increase in both energy and nur_berof moles of gases.

The off-gas hood is much like a gas-filled tank. At steady-state, with

equivalent inlet and outlet streams, the tank will remain at a constant pres-

sure. However, the 'tankor hood pressure will increase when either the mate-

rial flow into the tank increases or the tempeFature of the gases within the

tank increase, or if both material flow and temperature increase. In the case

of the ISV o,_f-gashood, as with the gas-filled tank, the increase in pressure

is proportional to the magnitude, but more importantly to the rate, at which

energy and/or material is added to the off-gas hood.

PNL is pursuing concepts for engineered systems designed to mitigate

transient events in the off-ga_ hood that are the result of net energy and/or

material increases witl_in the off-gas hood. One such system that shows great

promise is a water spray system. Calculations indicate that a water spray

system can be designed to remove energy from the gases in the off-gas hood by

evaporative cooling, thus mitigating the pressure increases associated with

transient gas releases from the ISV melt,

The premise for the water spray concept is baued on the ideal gas law in

which pressure is proportional to temperature for a given volume and number of

moles. During a transient pressure event (caused by energy and/or material

addition to the off-gas hood), water is sprayed into the off-gas hood to

remove energy from the gases in the hood. Energy transferred from gases

within the hood is used to vaporize the added water. This energy transfer

8



leads to an overall temperature decrease in the hood plenum. As a result of

this temperature decrease, the pressure within the off-gas hood also
decreases.(a)

Water was selected for the gas quenching stream due to its high heat of

vaporization, the main driving mechanism for the removal of energy from gases

in the off-gas hood. Liquid nitrogen and carbon dioxide were also evaluated

but were determined to be less efficient because it would require almost nine

times as many moles nf nitrogen and six t_mes as many moles of carbon dioxide

. to remove the same a ount of energy that one mole of water could absorb. This

difference is mainly due to the higher heat of vaporization for water

(40.58 kJ/mole) relative to that for nitrogen and carbon dioxide, 5.43 kJ/mole

and 8.37 kJ/mole, respectively. Also, water at 20°C is much easier to handle

than either liquid nitrogen or solid carbon dioxide (solid carbon dioxide sub-

limes at -78°C).

The water spray system tested during the engineering-scale operational

acceptance test was based on cal(ulations performed to estimate whether the

use of a water spray in the off-gas hood could effectively cool the off gases

and subsequently increase the hood vacuum in the event of a pressurization.

Numerical expressions were developed based on the kinetic theory of gases to

estimate the effectiveness of a water spray suppression system assuming that a

sudden release of high energy gases (e.g., 1200°C water vapor) from the region

being vitrified causes the observed hood pressurizations. The calculations

were based on instantaneous energy balances (i.e., inlet and outlet flow rates

were ignored). Calculations based on heat capacity data were used to check

those based on kinetic energy.

An evaluation of the water spray system was performed for 12 gmol of

steam (1200°C) entering the off-gas hood from the surface o" the ISV melt

(Appendix A). This evaluation shows that 13.9 gmol of added water could

counter the effects from a 12 gmol release of steam from the ISV melt (tem-

perature 'loweredto 549.1K from 597K and pressure lowered from 106.98 kPa to

• 100.68 kPa). The basis for the success of the water spray system is the

ability of the added water to remove energy from the gases in the hood through

the vaporization of the added water. However, ti_ecalculations are based on

steady-state energy balances and neglect unsteady-state conditions in the off-

gas hood during a transient event. Further work is needed to evaluate the

_ i i i i i iiIll II i i

(a) The water spray concept has also been utilized in the nuclear industry
for accelerated pressure reduction (Leardini and Cadeddu 1961).

9
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application of a water spray system and include determination of optimal drop-

let size, determination of the energy transfer rate, and a fundamental under-

standing of the mechanisms which lead to transient events (i.e. pressure

and/or temperature spikes) in the off-gas hood.

3.3 LIGHTWEIGHT CERAMIC BEAD LAYE_

After a starter path has been laid between the electrodes to initiate

the ISV process, a layer of insulative material is typically placed over the

zone to be vitrified. The purpose of this insulative layer is to prevent heat

loss during start.-up,thereby permitting a greater portion of the heat pro-

duced in the starter path to be directed into the soil to effect vitrifica-

tion. After the soil becomes molten, the purpose of the insulative layer is

to reduce heat loss, which eliminates cold cap rise and enhances melt sub-

sidence (Buelt et al. 1987). The reduced heat loss in turn leads to improved

melt propagation and a more efficient use of power supplied to the ISV melt.

Currently, ISV melts are insulated by a blanket of Kaowool®, which is made of

refractory ceramic fibers. Kaowool performs adequately during heating of the

starter path but does not survive once the melt is well established (i.e., it

is incorporated into the melt, leaving the melt surface exposed).

Lightweight ceramic beads are being evaluated to replace Kaowool as a

means of insulating the melt surface throughout an entire ISV test. In addi-

tion to reducing heat loss through the melt surface, the layer of beads would

reduce a rising cold cap, assist in melt subsidence, and potentially reduce

electrode oxidation. The principle is simple: at the beginning of the test,

a layer of ceramic beads is placed over the site in a manner similar to

Kaowool. As the soil becomes molten, the ceramic beads should continue to

insulate the ISV melt since it is predicted that they will float on the melt

surface. A key assumption is that the beads will continue to float on the ISV

melt surface during processing (e.g., the beads will not be incorporated into
the melt via convective currents nor dissolve into the molten soil). When

this assLmption is validated, further testing to determine the applicability

of the bead layer will be performed.

3.4 POSITIVE PRESSURE ELECTRODE SEALS

During normal operation of the ISV system, 'theoff-gas containment hood

is maintained at a negative pressure relative to the ambient surroundings.

10



This pressure difference is the driving force for gas flow into the off-gas

containment hood (e.g., through the combustion air inlet line and through

paths around the electrode insertion points). However, during pressurization

of the off-gas containment hood, the preferential gas flow is out of the hood

because the pressure within the hood is greater than the ambient surroundings.

The combustion air inlet line has a high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA)

. filter in a by-pass line that prevents the release of contaminated particu-

late, but there is no such safety feature around the electrode insertion

points. The positive pressure electrode seals were develol)edto prevent gas

escape through these openings.

The principle of the positive pressure electrode seals is to maintain a

pressure gradient at the seals so that gas flow is always into the off-gas

containment hood. Air is forced into a seal chamber placed at the electrode

penetration point. The flow into this seal chamber is controlled so that 'the

seal chamber remains at a set point pressure (e.g., 20 kPag). During normal

operation, small amounts of air pass through the seal chamber into the off-gas

containment hood, as well as to the ambient atmosphere. While allowing air to

pass through, the seal chamber is maintained at a pressure of 20 kPag. During

a positive pressure event, the seals prevent gases from escaping since the

pressure in the seal chamber remains greater than the pressure inside the

hood, thereby maintaining the preferential gas flow into the hood.

Proof-of-principle testing is required to determine I) the effects of

temperature on the electrode seals, 2) the flow rate required to maintain a

positive seal pressure, and 3) the effect on the seals of electrodes moving

through the seals. Items I and 3 are important to assess the potential rate

of seal degradation temperature and physical wear. Item 2 is important to

assess the ability of the system to be adapted to field-scale units.

11
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4.0 U_GRADEDENGINEERING-SCALEUNIT AND TEST SETUP

Previously, the engineering-scale system was designed to test ISV for

soil applications. However, the focus of engineering-scale testing has been

expanded to include applications for buried waste, underground tanks, and

. other energetic waste forms. Because transient pressure and temperature

events are more likely to occur during applications to buried waste (sealed

containers) and underground tanks, the engineering-scale system was upgraded

to enable research to be conducted in a safe manner. The upgrades to the ISV
engineering-scale system include:

• large diameter (1.83 m) steel-flanged container and quick release lid
system

• positive pressure electrode seals

• separate overflow volume (extension of melt plenum space, which
remains unaffected by the radiant thermal effects of the melt and
serves as an expansion volume for dynamic pressure events)

• continuous measurement of the inlet combustion air and outlet off-gas
flow by electronic data acquisition system (DAS)

• continuous measurement of the plenum space pressure by electronic DAS

• flexibility for testing various electrical configurations

o ability to test prototype off-gas treatment system components.

In addition to providing a safe operating system for the study of dynamic

events, the upgrades have resulted in an easier and more efficient test setup.

The following subsections describe the engineering-scale unit equipment and

setup for the new ISV concepts evaluated in this reporto

4.1 POWERSYSTEM

For this test, a three-phase, 480 V AC system supplied power to three

5-cm diameter, solid graphite electrodes that were spaced 52.8-cm apart in an

equilateral triangle. The three-phase system consists of a 90 A disconnect

and a 75 kVA 480/208 V delta/wye transformer with a variac on each phase to

control power output• The three-phase power system is shown in Figure 4.1o A

" provision was made to attain higher voltage for start-up by simply bypassing

the transformer and supplying the 480 VAC from the disconnect directly to the

variacs and on to the electrodes (see Section 5.1 for a discussion of the

requirements for additional voltage). This provision created an electrical

13
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potential of 277 VAC with a 90 A limit as opposed to 207 VAC and a 200 A limit

through the transformer windings. Voltage was measured with digital multi-

meters, which also measured the potential betwee_ each phase and the neutral

leg. Current measurements were taken on the conductor leading to each

electrode'

4.2 f_LECTRODE FEED SYSTEM

Figure 4.2 illustrates the electrode feed system. The electrode feed

system provides a means of controlling the vertical position of the electrodes

in the ISV melt. The feed system consists of a pair of electrical contactors,

a gripper that holds the electrode and is capable of travelling vertically,

and a pneumatic drive and control system used to actuate and move the gripper.

Under typical conditions, the electrodes are gravity fed into the soil (grip-

pers not actuated), and they follow the progressing melt front downward. Ii:

conditions in the melt change (e.g., electrodes establish contact with the

molten metal pool at the melt bottom, causing a direct short), the electrodes

can be gripped and retracted out of the shorting condition without process

Graphite Electrode

Pneumatic Driven _'_Motor for Feed _
p

Mechanism p
I
)
P

i Electrode Guide
i
r
p

= = Movable Gripper
P

I

..__. :trical Contactor
I

Container Lid i " Positive Pressure_'_---"-- Electrode Seal

FIGURE 4.2. Schematic of the Engineering-Scale Electrode Feed System
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delays or lost time. The electrode feed system is also a useful tool for

electrode recovery in the event of breakage.

The electrode feed system comprises three assemblies (the number depen-

dent on the number of electrodes used) mounted atop the lid of the engineering-

scale test unit. Each assembly is fitted with a positive pressure seal at the

point where each electrode penetraLes the hood. Figure 4.3 illustrates the

components of the positive pressure seal. Each seal is pressurized to 20 kPag

to eliminate the escape of off gases from the engineering-scale container.

The seal is constructed of six layers of silicon-coated, high-temperature

fabric sandwichc_d between layers of rigid nonconductive plates. The diameter

of the opening in the fabric is smaller than the diameter of the electrode,

thus creating a seal. Compressed air is forced between the inner layers of

fabric to pressurize the chamber volume and provide an impermeable zone due to

the pressure differential between the container and the seal. The seal pres-

sure is coordinated with the filtered pressure relief valve for the process

container. The relief valve is

Electrode

Nonconductiv___..__
Layer

Seal Air
Inlet

Fabric Seals

Non-Coated
Fabric

Electrode :eed System
Base Plate

ZIGURE 4.3. Schematic of the Positive Pressure Electrode Seal
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actuated at a lower pressure than that maintained in the seal chamber to

direct all excess gas volume through the relief valve. The silicon-coated

fabric is protected from glass splatter by a layer of uncoated high-

temperature fabric at the interface of the seal with the inside of the

container.

For this test, the electrodes were gravity fed into the melt with

periodic actuation of the feed system gripper to drive the electrodes to the

bottom of the melt. The weight alone of the engineuring-scale electrodes

, proved insufficient to overcome the friction created by the passing of the

electrodes through the seal fabric. The weight of both intermediate- and full-

scale electrodes will be more than adequate to permit gravity feeding through
the electrode seals.

4.3 _)FF-GASSYSTEM

The off-gas system for the engineering-scale ISV unit consists of both

the containment and the treatment systems (Figure 4.4). The off-gas system is

composed of a 1.83-m-diameter by 2.44-m-tall stainless steel container with a

frustum shaped lid, gas expansion volume, condenser, knockout pot, gas heater,

HEPA filter, and control valve. Inlet air is provided through a 5-cm line

located directly opposite the off-gas outlet. Flow rate can be controlled at

either the combustion air inlet line or at the outlet line, or a combination

of both simultaneously. The off-gas outlet flow is generated by the

vacuum/blower system housed in the 324 Building.

The off-gas system is designed to withstand pressure up to 41.4 kPag.

Administrative controls for the system are set at 13.8 kPag. A pressure relief

valve set at 13.8 kPag gives the system an acceptable safety margin and

decreases the possibility of system component failure due to pressurization

above design limits. This pressure relief valve is connected by a line to a

HEPA filter, which prevents the escape of contaminated particulate from the

engineering-scale unit.

The engineering_scale unit was designed to include two steel expansion

tanks that serve to buffer transient events in the off-gas container. The
i

expansion tanks are connected to the engineering-scale container by an 20.3-cm

line. The tanks have a combined total volume of 1.334 m3, which is in

addition to the 2.31 m3 of plenum space already provided in the off-gas

container. In principle, the expansion volume provided by the tanks is simply

17
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an extension of the plenum space in the off-gas container, thereby increasing

the volume available for the expansion of gases due to thermal exposure. The

expansion tanks can be separated from the off-gas container through 'theuse of

a blind flange so that transient events may be studied with and without the

additional expansion volume.

4.4 WATER SPRAY SYST_,I_

The water spray system consists of a single spray nozzle located at them

center of the engineering-scale lid. The nozzle is designed to deliver a 30°

conical spray pattern at a flow rate of 2.23 L/h for a 668.8 kPa water supply.

For this test, the operation of the spray nozzle was actuated with a manual

valve. Water was filtered before being allowed to enter tilespray nozzle.

Implementation of the water spray system into a field-scale ISV processing

unit will involve coupling the control operations of the water spray system to

instrumentation monitoring conditions within the off-gas hood. The number of
|
• spray nozzles needed and the required water droplet size will be determined

based on plausible transient event scenarios.
i
|
|

4.5 I_I_ST INSTRUMENTATIONAEIJ.DATAI_.JJlJ_IS!TIONI
i Two DASs were used to collect data generated during the engineering-
i
| scale operational acceptance test. The power data was collected on an IBM PC
! (one sample per second). Instrumentation for the power system was connected

as noted in subsection 4. I. Soil thermocouple measurements were recorded both

I on a strip chart recorder and the primary DAS, which consists of a Macintosh®_. II cx computer, Labview® data acquisition software, and a two-wire transmitter

for each thermocouple to provide linearization and isolation. Pressure mea-
surements were taken with variable reluctance differential pressure (vrdp)

| transducers, which output information directly to the primary DAS. The inlet
g

and outlet flows were measured using averaging Pitot tubes coupled with a
!
! o vrdp, also output directly to the primary DAS. The frequency of data sampling
i
i was adjusted as needed during various portions of the test.
|
|
i .
!

i 4.6 TEST DESCRIPTIO._

I Figure 4.5 illustrates the setup and instrumentation for the OAT. Non-
hazardous, nonradioactive Hanford soil was used for each of the powered

phases. A 2.5-cm-thick layer of shredded paper was added at the 20.3-cm soil
I
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level for stages 1 and 2, and 1 kg of an oil/soil mixture was added at the

20.3-cm soil level for stage 3. The purpose of these layers was to provide a

combustion source to raise the plenum temperature above 150°C. The high

plenum temperature was necessary to challenge the operating system and ade-

quately test the energy removal by the water spray system. Type K thermo-

couples were placed vertically along the soil centerline every 15.2 cm and

inserted to a depth of 121o6 cm. Also, three type K thermocouples were placed °

_aterally at the 91.4-cm depth at distances 30.5 cm, 45.7 cm, and 61 cm from

the centerline. The thermocouples were used to track the progressing ISV melt
front.

The starter path illustrated in Figure 4.5, which consists of a mixture

of 65% graphite and 35% glass frit by volume, was placed between the elec-

trodes in strips that were 2.5-cm wide by 2.5-cm deep. A 1.25-cm wide by

2.5-cm deep layer of pure graphite was placed around the electrodes at the

interface to the starter path to increase electrical conductivity between the

electrodes and the starter path. For a smooth and balanced start-up, the

starter path was placed in both a delta and wye pattern (see Figure 4.1 for

illustration). The delta/wye starter path is comparable to the uX" and square

pattern used in the four electrode configuration with the Scott connected

transformer. A 2.5-cm layer of soil was placed over the starter path to

reduce the entrainment of particulate in the off-gas created during the con-

sumption of the star'er path. Within the area between the electrodes, a 3- to

6-crelayer of lightweight ceramic beads was placed over the 2o5-Cm soil layer.

The beads are approximately 3.2 mm in diameter and composed primarily of

alumina.

The three powered operational stages were conducted between September 3

and September 12, 1991: stage I, September 3; stage 2, September 5 and 6; and

stage 3, September 11 and 12. Originally, only two stages were planned, but,

as will be discussed in subsection 5.1, voltage limitations at the beginning

of stage 1 prematurely ended the stage. Stage 2 was used to familiarize

operators with the operation of a three-phase, three-electrode system. Stage

3 built upon the experiences gained in stage 2 and was continued until a melt

depth of 107 cm was reached.

At various times during stages 2 and 3, the water spray system was

activated, and the effects on the off-gas hood conditions were recorded on the

primary DAS. 'Thepurpose of these water spray trials was to confirm that the

addition of water to the hood would cool the plenum space, thereby increasing

20
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the vacuum in the hood. Simulated transient event.,lwere not performed during

the three stages (details about the results of the water spray system tests

are given in subsection 5.3).

For all three powered stages, a lightweight Ceramic bead layer was used

as an insulative blanket over the area to be vitriIFied. Observations during

the test and during excavation of the ISV block indicate that the beads both
o

survived the me_t and floated intact on the surface (specifics related to the

ceramic bead layer are discussed in subsection 5.41).
g



5.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The following subsections discuss the test results for each of 'thefour

new concepts evaluated during the engineering-scale operational acceptance

test. Overall, the proof-of-principle testing of the fo!_rnew concepts demon-

strated that each of the concepts will potentially benefit ISV technology.

Test results for some of the concepts raise technical issues; however, it is

recommended th,_tthese technical issues be addressed in future work to develop

' these concepts for field-scale evaluations.

5,1 ?QWER SYSTEM PERFORMJ_/_LGJ_

Using the three-phase, three-electrode power system, stage 1 was

energized from the 120 V wye-connected winding of the 480 V delta/wye 75 kVA

transformer to provide starting electrode voltages of 120 V or less, Fig-

ure 5.1 illustrates the current and voltage 9rofile during stage 1 for the A-

phase (each electrode was powered by one electrical phase, denoted A, B. and

C).
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...... Voltage

80
150

70

'li I _;

30 fl i ', i .50
I

i . _ . II i .llU.i . . . . i i i .

0 60 ]20 }80 240 300 360 420 480

Run Time, rain

FIGURE 5.1., A-Phase Current and Voltage Profile - Stage 1
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Abrupt changes in voltage and current are evident during the start-up period

(the first 60 min), reflecting the inexperience using independent phase con-

trollers on a three-phase, three-electrode system.

Also evident in Figure 5.1 is the fact that the power system became

voltage limited• This limitation prevented input of adequ'ate power to the

newly initiated melt and ultimately resulted in the termination of stage 1.

The 120 V (line-to-neutral) limit from the transformer was increased to 132 V

after the taps on the 75 kVA transformer were reconfigured (_215 min into the

test). Because of economic constraints, the three-phase proof-of-principle

testing was conducted with equipment immediately available. Had a three-phase

system designed specifically for ISV application been available, voltage oy'

current limitations could have been avoided by using the appropriate voltage

taps. As illustrated in Figure 5.2, this higher voltage level of 132 V was

insufficient to substantially increase the power input to the soil.
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After stage 1, it was evident that a higher starting voltage (>132 V)

was needed. Consequently, the 75 kVA transformer was switched out of the

circuit and a maximum of 480 V (line-to-line) was applied to the electrodes,

yielding a 277 V line-to-neutral potential on the electrodes. This change

allowed successful power operation throughout stage 2. Figure 5.3 illustrates

the stage 2 current and voltage profile for A-phase. The periods of downtime

' shown in Figure 5.3 (except for downtime 130 min into the test) were due to

difficulties with the electrical contactor for one electrode.

, At the 130-min mark. the fuses "For the C-phase variac burned out, The

cause for the current overload of these fuses was the increase in current flow

while the electrodes were manually fed further into the melt. As the elec-

trode surface area contacting the ISV melt increased, so did the amount of

current flowing through the melt and the electrodes. The operating procedure

for the remainder of stage 2, and for stage 3, was changed so that the variacs

were turned down before manual feeding of the electrodes commenced, The blown

fuses are another example of the consequences of conducting proof-of-principle

testing with existing equipment. The stacked variacs used for power control
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were required to operate at full capacity, though without any overload

capacity. Therefore, the performance of the variacs in the OAT is not

particularly useful in predicting future performance of three-phase power

supply at the field scale.

As melt resistance decreases due to the growth of melt volume, increased

electrical current is required to maintain the power level supplied to the

melt. The current was enhanced by rerouting power through the 75 kVA trans-

former, which increased the maximum current flow from 90 A to 205 A and

lowered the attainable voltage from 277 V line-to-neutral to 120 V line-to-

neutral. However, as shown in Figure 5.3, maximum current demand was below

120 A for a power level of approximately 35 kW. Stage 2 ended when the paper

layer buried between the 20- and 25-cm depth was consumed.

Stage 3 was designed to provide a complete test of the upgraded

engineering-scale unit, the new power system, the water spray system, the

positive pressure electrode seals, and the lightweight ceramic bead layer•

Experience gained from the powered operation of phases I and 2 was incor-

porated into stage 3 to demonstrate the ease of operation for the three-phase,

three-electrode power system. As with stage 2, the 75 kVA transformer was

switched out of the circuit at the beginning of the test to provide for a

higher voltage level during start-up.

Figure 5.4 illustrates the current and voltage profile for A-phase

during stage 3. According to the figure, the three-phase, three-electrode

power system operated smoothly during the test stage. At 4 h into the test,
fuses on one of the variacs failed. The cause of failure is unknown since the

electrodes were not being moved at the time. Because this engineering-scale

system is not representative of a field scale power supply, detailed efforts

to identify tile cause were not performed. Approximately 6.5 h into the test,

the 75 kVA transformer was reconnected into the circuit to provide a higher

current limit. The periodic voltage and current "drops" illustrated in Fig-

ure 5.4 correspond to intervals during which the electrodes were fed into the

melt by the pneumatic feed system. This procedure of lowering the power

levels before use of the electrode feed system was adopted after it was deter-

mined that increased current loads resulted from the added surface area of the

fed electrodes.

Figure 5_5 illustrates the total power input as a function of time for

stage 3. The desired power level of 30 kW was achieved early in the test

(approximately 2.5 h) and was maintained throughout the test. Downtime
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during phase 3 was due to a blown fuse and the need to reconnect the 75 kVA

transformer. As with the current and voltage profiles, the power level

"drops" correspond to periods when the electrodes were fed into the ISV melt.

Integration of the total power profile over the duration of the stage 3

results in the total energy consumed during the stage. The total energy used

was 810 kwh, which produced a block of approximately 830 kg. The smooth opera..

tion of the three-phase, three-electrode power system and the successful crea-

tion of an ISV block illustrate the applicability of the new power supply

, system for the ISV technology.

- 5.2 _Y SYSTEM pERFORMANGE

A total of nine different trials of the water spray system were

conducted in the off-gas containment hood: three during stage 2 and six during
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stage 3. The length of the water spray trials ranged between 2 and 25 s.

Figure 5.6 illustrates the pressure and temperature responses in the off-gas

hood for two 10-s trials. During the trials illustrated in Figure 5.6, the

vacuum in the off-gas hood increased from a nominal 1.6 cm w.c. to about

2.3 cm WoC. in approximately 1.5 s (in Figure 5.6 minor time increments equal

6 s). In addition, the temperature of the off gas exiting the container

decreased almost 1.5°C for both trials (=126.5°Cto =125°C). The results of

the water spray system trials, in terms of reproducibility and the rapid

response of the hood vacuum change, support the premise that energy trans-

ferred from the off gas via vaporization leads to an overall temperature

decrease.

In addition to the pressure and temperature responses in the off-gas

hood, Figure 5.6 also shows a rebound in the hood pressure to a lower vacuum

after the water spray was discontinued. This rebound was due to the incom-

plete vaporization of water droplets in the off-gas hood plenum (thus not
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providing the beneficial off-gas cooling) and the subsequent contact of the

droplets with a hot surface (e.g., the surface of the ceramic bead layer).(a)

As will be discussed, the observed off-gas temperature decrease was smaller

than predicted, which supports the hypothesis that the water added to the

system was incompletely vaporized in the off-gas plenum.

The test results of the water spray system qualitatively met the pre-

| dictions based on the theoretical assumptions and calculations discussed in=

Appendix A (i.e., a decrease in temperature and pressure in the off-gas hood

resulting from the addition of water). The following discussion will quanti-

• tatively illustrate how well the water spray system test results compared to
=lm

predicted final values based on theoretical assumptions and calculations° As
d

(a) The water droplets contacting the hot surface vaporize by removing heat

from the surface and do not remove energy from the off gas. As a con-
sequence, the overall decrease in the off-gas temperature is insuffi-
cient to compensate for the expanding volume of the vaporized water,

i thereby leading to a rebound in the pressure.29
i
!
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the following discussion will show, the actual temperature decrease in the

hood was less than predicted (=5°C less) due to the small temperature driving

force for vaporization (:26°C). The factor believed to be responsible for the

difference in calculated and observed off-gas temperature is incomplete trans-

fer of energy from the gases in the hood to the added water. In other words,

only a fraction of the added water was vaporized through the transfer of

energy from the plenum gases; the remaining water vaporized after contacting a

hot surface (e.g., the surface of the ceramic bead layer), which did not lead

to a temperature decrease in the hood (this phenomenon was observed during the

water spray trials), The cause of this incomplete transfer of energy is tile

small driving force for energy transfer, approximately 26.5°C (126.5°C minus

100°C). This problem is not anticipated for field-scale ISV applications

where the driving force is at least 200°C (normal operating off-gas tempera..

tures are approximately 300°C) and higher during a transient event.

PNL's upgraded engineering-scale ISV unit has a plenum volume of 3.58 m3

(container plenum plus expansion tank volume). For a hood pressure of

101.17 kPa (.-1.6 cm w.c,) and a temperature of 399.5K, the number of moles in

the plenum is given by use of the ideal gas law, PV - nRT or n - PV/RT, and
results in 109.05 moles. According to Figure 5.6, the initiation of the water

spray increased the vacuum to 2,3 cm w.c. (101.10 kPa) and decreased the tem-

perature to 398K. Use of the ideal gas law shows that the number of moles pre-

sent in the hood plenum at these conditions is 109.38 moles, indicating that
0.33 moles (109.38 moles minus 109.05 moles) of water was added. This agrees

with the number of moles calculated for a lO-s water spray trial:

moles water = (10 s)(37 mL/min)(1 min/60 s)(1 g/mL)(1 mole/18 g)

or moles of water added - 0.34 moles.

The fact that the number of moles of water added to the system agrees

with that calculated for the final hood conditions is encouraging because it

supports the conclusion that all of the moles of added water evaporated. The

calculations for the water spray system were further assessed by determining

if the actual and predicted final hood conditions agreed. The final tempera-

ture in the off-gas hood can be determined through the an energy balance for

the system:

3O



Kt (final) - KE (gas) + KE (water')+ xZ (water)

or

5N,kTfi nal (109.38) 5Nk(399.5)(109,05) + (0.34(6Nk)(373) +0.34( 4.07 x 104 )-- _ ,.--,. _ ._d ,., _ , . -

2 2 2

" which reduces to Tfinal = 393.6K or 120.6%. This predicted final temperature

is 5°C lower than that actually observed in the off-gas hood (125°C).

!

5.3 __I_V_E CERAMIC B=,_ADLAYER _ERFO_RMANC_E

A 3- to 6-cm-thick layer of lightweight ceramic beads was used for all

three powered operation phases. Figure 5°7 illustrates the general configura-

tion used for the ceramic bead layer. Kaowool covered the expected perimeter

of the ISV melt, and the ceramic beads were placed between the electrodes

Z_E__5__Z. Ceramic Bead Configuration Before Start-Up
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over the area to be vitrified. Figure 5.8 illustrates the early phases of a

powered stage and shows molten soil beginning to form around two of the elec-

trodes. The glow emitted by the lightweight ceramic beads allowed for observa-

tion of the forming molten soil region.

Figure 5.9 shows the ceramic bead layer over a fully established ISV

melt. The visible flaring around one of the electrodes was due to the com-

bustion of gases emanating from the ISV melt. Similar, smaller flares were

observed at various locations through the ceramic bead surface during testing.

These smaller flares indicated that the ceramic bead lay,:rallowed gases to

easily escape.

Before removal of the vitrified block from the engineering-scale unit, a

significant fraction of the beads that were originally placed over the

insulating soil were retrieved. During this retrieval process, it was noted

that the beads remained separate from one another and free of vitrified soil

F__L_._. Early Powered Stage with Molten Soil Showing Through the Beads
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_FI_(_E_.._5.j_IQ. Surface of ISV Product After' Cooldown and Excavation

movement. If the seal had deteriorated substantially, the required air flow

rate would have increased; no such increase was observed during testing.

Based on physical inspection of the positive pressure electrode seals,

the fabric in contact with the electrodes was beginning to exhibit minor signs

of wear due to the electrode movement. Normal wear was most pronounced on the

uncoated high temperature fabric at the base of the seal, which _as designed

to protect the coated fabric seals from molten glass splatter. In addition,

the coated fabric seals, which provided the wiping action on the electrodes,

were free of any signs of thermal degradation. For field-scale applications,

the electrode seals will be periodically changed prior to each setting to

minimize the amount of normal wear the electrode seals will experience.

Implementation of the positive pressure seal system on field-scale units

is planned to eliminate the potential for untreated escape of gases and par-

ticulate around the electrode insertion points into the off-gas containment

hood.
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_T__B_LF=___I.Positive Pressure Electrode Seal Inlet Air Flow Rates. The inlet
flow rates were manually adjusted to maintain a seal chamber pres-
sure of 20.68 kPag.

_iZa__ _dZD__T_i__ _Lequired Flow Rate. mLLmi

I 9/3/91 12:15 0.014
13:30 0.014
15:30 0.014

" 18:00 0.014

2 9/4/91 8:25 0.017
• 9:23 0.016

11:00 0.013
15:55 0.013

3 9/11/91 8:49 0.018
9:54 0.017
11:16 0.019
12:36 0.017
14:11 0.016
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APPENDIX A

,WATERSPRAYSYSTEM CALCULATIONSAND ASSUMPTIONS

An evaluation of the water spray system is presented here. Normal pilot-

scale off-gas hood operating conditions and constants used for water spray

, calculations are listed in Table A.I. For the hypothetical case, 12 moles of

1200°C steam enter the off-gas hood from the ISV melt, causing pressurization

of the hood and some heating of the gases present in the plenum. First, the

increases in the temperature and pressure of the off-gas hood caused by the

introduction of the steam are estimated. Then, an estimation of the number of

moles of water necessary to reestablish the vacuum within the off-gas hood is

performed.

; The kinetic energy of a mole of gas is a function of temperature as

shown in Eq. (I):

; nfNkT

KE = 2 (1)

where KE is kinetic energy (erg/mole) and T is absolute temperature (K).

_T_B_LI_____..Numerical Values for Water Spray System Calculations: Intermediate-
Scale Off-Gas Hood Conditions and Constants.(a)

Nermal Intermediate_Scale Off-Gas Hood Operatina C_onditions

Volume, V - 27.61 m3
Plenum temperature, Th " 573K
Hood pressure, Ph - 100.677 kPa
Ambient pressure, Pa - 101.325 kPa
Moles of gas = 583 moles
Gas composition - air (assume dry)

Constants and D_L_
w

Ideal gas constant, R - 8.314 m3 Pa/toolK = 8.314 J/toolK
Avogadro's number_ N - 6.02252 x 1023 molecules/mole
Boltzman's constant, k - 1.38054 x 10-23 J/molecule K

: Degrees of freedom, nf - diatomic - 5 (e.g., Nz, Oz, air)
triatomic - 6 (e.g., H20, COz)

Heat of vaporization, L = -4.07 x 104 J/mole (water)

(a) Perry and Green (1984).
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Assuming the total kinetic energy (translational, rotational, and vibrational)

is conserved: KE (final) - KE (plenum gases) + KE (12 moles 1200°C steam).

Using Eq. (I) leads to

5NkTf(S83+12) 5Nk(573)(583) 6Nk(1473)(12)
2 2 + 2

where Tf is the final temperature in the off-gas hood after the addition of

the 12 moles of 1200°C steam. To simplify the calculation, note the

assumption that the final 595 moles of gas in the hood can be considered

diatomic (predominate gas is air). Rearranging and solving for Tf leads to a

final temperature in the off-gas hood of 597K. Using the ideal gas law

(PV = nRT), the resulting hood pressure would be 106.98 kPa or 58.7 cm w.c.,

gauge.

In summary, an instantaneous 12-gmol release of steam at 1200°C from the

ISV melt into the off-gas containment hood would elevate the temperature of

the off-gas hood plenum to 597K and result in a positive pressure within the

off-gas hood of 58.7 cm w.c. (106.98 kPa, absolute).

We now want to estimate the number of moles of water that would be

required to quench the off-gas hood gas, effectively cooling it and lowering

the pressure within the hood to the original value of 100.677 kPa (-6.6 cm

w.c., gauge). Assume x moles of water will be added to the 59. moles of gas

present in the off-gas hood, giving a total of y - x + 595 moles. The final

temperature in the off-gas hood will be related to the total number of moles,

y, by the ideal gas law (PV -yRT or T- PV/yR):

(100,677 Pa)(27.61 m3)
B i L i i ii

Tfinal (y moles)(8.314 m3 Pa/mole K) "

r,

or Tfinal, 334,339/y (degrees K).

Assuming that the hood gas can still be considered predominately

diatomic, even though x moles of water (triatom_j) are added, the following



energy balance equation can be used to solve for y (the total number of moles

after quenching)(a):

KE (final) = KE (gas) + KE (water) + xL (water)

or

5Nk(334,339)y 5Nk(597)(595) (y-595)(6Nk)(373)- ..........+ ......... + (y-595)(-4.07 x 104)
2y 2 2

Solving for y results in a final number of moles in the off-gas hood of

608.8 moles. Using the relationship that Tfinal- 334,339/y leads to a final

temperature in the off-gas hood of 549.1K. Also, since the initial number of

moles in the off-gas hood before addition of the water was 595 moles, the

number of moles of water required to reduce the temperature in the off-gas

hood from 597K to 549.1K is 13.9 moles or 250.2 g (608.9 - 595 moles).

The kinetic theory-based calculations predict that 595 moles of gases in

the off-gas hood would be cooled from 597K to 549.1K, a temperature difference

of 47.9K, by the vaporization of 13.9 moles (250.2 g) of water. If this

calculation is valid, then the heat gained by the water spray for vaporization

should equal the heat lost by the gases present in the off-gas hood. Assuming

gas quenching to be a constant-pressure process, the heat lost by the gases in

the off-gas hood (AH) can be calculated by AH - mCp_T, where m is the mass of

gases in the hood and Cp is the heat capacity of air. Using a molecular

weight for air of 29 g/mole and a heat capacity for air of 1.01 J/g K (at

573K) leads to:

_H = (595 moles)(29 g/mole)(1.01 J/g K)(549.1K - 597K)

and AH = -834,779 J or -834.8 kJ.

If the gas quenching process is constant-volume rather then constant-
o

pressure, then Cv, the constant volume heat capacity, would be used to

calculate the change in energy. For air, Cv can be calculated based on 'the

° specific heat ratio, k, which is defined as k - Cp/Cv. At 101.325 kPa, the

specific heat ratio for air'is 1.36 (Perry and Green 1984). Assuming a

t_. |un, i, i: .....

ca) This calculation neglects the additional cooling that is achieved as the
water added to the system is raised from its initial supply temperature to its
vaporization temperature.
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constant-volume process, the change in internal energy, U, of the gases would

be given by AU - mCvAT. Comparison of this equation with that for a constant-

pressure process leads to:

AU - AHCvlCp = AHIk

or AU - -613.8 kJ. Therefore, based on actual heat-capacity data, rather

than kinetic energy theory, the change in energy of the gases as the result of

cooling would be in the range -613.8 to -834.8 kJ. The energy gained by the

quenching-water should be within this range. The total heat gained by the

water is equal to: AQ - m(AKE + _ + Au) where Q is heat. The change in

kinetic energy of water being raised in temperature from 373K to 549.1K (the

final hood temperature) is given by Eq. (I):

6Nk(548.6 - 373)
AKE - 2

or AKE - 4.38 kJ/mole. The change in internal energy of the added liquid

water can be calculated using the relationship AU = CvAT (for liquids Cv =

Cp). Assuming an inlet water'temperature of 293K, the change in internal

energy is given by:

Au = (75.4 J/mole K)(373K - 293K)

or Au = 6.03 kJ/mole. The total heat gained by the water is, therefore:

AQ - 13.9 moles(4.38 kJ/mole + 40.7 kj/mole + 6.03 kJ/mole)

or AQ = 710 kJ. The heat gained by the water is within the range of 613.8 to

834.8 kJ predicted by heat-capacity data. Therefore, the calculation checks

within the range of uncertainty whether the cooling process is constant-

pressure or constant-volume.
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